The role of the military in post-conflict situations.
This article considers the possible role of the military in relation to 'post-conflict situations' and helping to improve the health of affected civilian populations. The opinions expressed are personal reflections which draw upon the author's recent military medical experience in southern Iraq in 2004. The perspective of humanitarian aid agencies that have strong reservations about any involvement with the military is recognised, as they seek to maintain neutrality and the safety of their staff. The environment itself, however, may represent an unacceptable level of threat to humanitarian aid agencies, if their personnel are at risk of serious intimidation, e.g. kidnap or murder. Where terrorist and insurgent para-military groups emerge in a post-war fighting phase, it may be that the military is best placed to help co-ordinate efforts to ensure public health and health care provision until a satisfactory level of security is attained and humanitarian aid agencies are able to operate with confidence.